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You Can't Get by Our 
$3.00 Shoes) mmm. 

an. YOU'LL WANT THEM. 
Put them next to $350 or 
$4 00 shoes sold at other 

stores. A little compari- 
gon will save you a lot of 
money. There isn’t a good 

thing said about any $3.50 

and many $4.00 shoes sold 

elsewhere that cannot be 

truthfully said about our 

GENTS’ $3,00 SHOES 
proves this, 

scores of new 

shapes and 

Comparison 
There are 
styles, ideas, 

lasts in gents’ $3.00 shoes 

awaiting your inspection 

here. Many are exclusive 

designs. Everything in 

tients’ Street and Dress 

$3.00 Shoes in stock at our 

slore, 

s— 

Mingle’s 
BELLEFONTE, PENN’A. 

Shoe 
Store, 

CHURCH APPOINTMENTS. 

United Evangelical Hall, preaching 

service every Sunday evening at 7:30. Funuday 

school every Sunday morning at 9 o'clock; K. L 

of C E 6:30. Service pext Sunday af Linden 
Hall 2 p. m.; Lemont 10 8. m. 

Lutheran —Tussey vil ilie, Communion. morning; 

Centre Hall, afternoon; Spring Mills, eveniog 

Reformed ~ Centre Hall, : Union, 2p. m. 

Spring Mills, 10.30 a. m. 

Presbyteriau—Centre Hall, 10 a. m., sermon 0 

G. A. R.; Potters Mills, 250 p. m 

B.S ie A —— 

Will Meet at Shamokin. 

The ‘grand castle, K. G. E., ad- 

journed its annual session at Lebanon 

Friday to meet at Shamokin next 

year. The funeral benefit fund pro- 

ject was postponed. 
A 

Will Move Saw MIL a 

Messrs. Kryder and Orwig expect to 

finish their lumber job near Colyer 

this week and will then move their 

mill to the Royer farm, near Penns 

Cave, baving bought the entire farm 

last fall. They also bought the tim- 

ber on a tract adjoining, from A. P. 

Luse, which they will saw out first. 
iii li eset 

Eagles go to Millhelm 

The Knights of the Golden Eagle 

will participate in the Decoration ser- | 

vices at Millheim. The bour for 

gsembling at their Spring Mills quar- 

ters is 12 noon. The Mill- 

heim Castle of Knights will return 

with the Spring Mills Knights for the 

decoration services at the latter place 

-(enire 

p.m. 

as | 

o'clock, 

at six o'clock. 
A se —— 

Lead Mine in Blair County, 

A tradition that in the days of In- 

dian warfare the early settlers of Sink- | 

ing Valley, Blair county, threw rocks | 

into their fires, and from them secured 

jead for making bullets, has floally 

resulted in the opening of valuable 

lead mines in that vicinity. The ore 

has been assayed and proved to be un- 

usually rich in lead. Farmers have 

been offered big prices for their farms, 
pA ol ann 

Announced With Regret, 

It is announced with regret that 

Miss Ethel Eisenberg, daughter of | 

Rev. H. 8B. Eisenberg, of Millersburg, 

is suffering from rheumatism and is 

unable to be about, 

Miss Estie Ocker, daughter of G. W. 

Ocker, of Lewisburg, formerly of Cen- 

tre Hall, is suffering from nervousness 

which seriously interferes with the 

pursuit of her studies at Bucknell Col- 

lege. 

Show Monday, May 27. 

Sam Dock’s Keystone shows and 
monster trained animal exhibit, wiil 

give two perforinances at the station 
Monday, May 27, at 2 and 8 p. m. 
Doors open one hour earlier; admis- 
sion 10 and 15 cents. Traived ponies, 
donkies and dogs, gymnasts, acrobats, 

aerialists, wire artists, trapezists, jug- 

glers, ete., ete, are advertised, besides 

the three funny clowns. Street parade 
at 1230 p. m. Free exhibitions out 
side at 1 and 7 p. m. 

nS At 

Flowers for Decoration, 

The people of Centre Hall and vicin- 
ity are kindly requested to provide 
flowers for Memorial Day. The num- 
ber of members of the Grand Army is 
gradually being reduced, and it be- 
hooves every veteran, whether a mem- 

ber or not, to take part in the services 
of that day. There are several vetoes 
ans in Centre Hall who are not mem- 
bers of the Post and they are urgently 
requested to join with the Post mem- 
bers on that day. "en 

Planting Fruit Trees, 

J. Frank Corbet, of Jersey Shore, 
Just finished setting out ten acres in 
fruit trees on the Philip Dale farm at 
Woodward, which he purchased some 
time ago. Murs. Corbet also owns the 
farm tenanted by Jacob Harter, at the 

is very favorable to fruit growing. 

| 

i the past year. 

| with a bar a rapidly woviog truck 

i which he 

| bruising his body and face. 

| were buroed, 

  

SEVERE HAIL STORM, 

Lower Penns Valley Puts on a White 
Robe Mid Winter Appearance, 

An unusually severe hail storm vis- 
ited the lower portion of Penns Valley 
Saturday night, and Sunday morning 
the section about Woodward, 

Feidler and Bebersburg had & mid- 
winter appearance. The hall fell in 
such quantities and the atmosphere 
was so thoroughly chilled that up to 

the noon hour the following day hail 
was visible everywhere. 

There was little wind accompanied 
the hail, and the principal damage 
done was wrought on fruit trees. In 

the vicinity of Woodward and Feidler, 
where the storm seemed most destrie- 

tive, it is reported by Merchant R. M. 
Wolf that the fruit is pretty generally 
destroyed, 

The fall of hail and the electrieal 
display was marvelous and caused 
great apprehension that the country 

would be laid waste, but aside from 

the destruction of the very promising 
fruic prospects no damage was done, 

Aaronsbure, Coburn and Millbheim 

escaped the fall of hail, as did also 
Centre Hall and Spring Mills, Potters 

Mills, Bellefonte and vicinity and oth- 
er sections in the county were visited 

by hail, but nothing more than is fre- 

quently experienced this season of the 

Year. 
Jersey SBhore had a similar experi- 

ence with hail Friday of last week, 

Hail stones half as big as eggs fell to a 

depth of several inches, making it pec 

essary to shovel walks, Trees were 

fairly stripped of leaves, birds killed 
outright and plate glass windows were 

broken. The fruit in that locality 

ruined. 

is 

asses nssaomserm—— —- 

Odd Fellows Notice. 

There will be a meeting of the Odd 

Fellow’s order in the Hall to-night 

(Thursday) for the purpose of making 

arrangements to attend the funeral 

service of a brother.—J. Frank Smith, 

Y. (4. 
ft 

New Boys. 

Among the new boys that appeared 

in May who will be fondled by Centre 
Hall mothers is a son of Mr, and Mrs, 

Ollie Mader. Catharine Ocker, of 

Bellefonte, daughter of Mr. Mrs. 

Forest 8. Ocker also says ‘baby broth- 
1 

er. 

and 

ball cps 

Motion to Adjoarn Defeated, 

The resolution fixing the adjourn- 
ment of the legislature Jude 14, 

presented by Representative Creasy, 
was defeated in the house by a vote of 
84 to 83. There was great excitement 

in the house while the roll 

There was a continual chang- 

had 

on 

was being 

called. 
ing of votes until the resolution 

| sulficient votes to kill it. 
———— i —— 

Knocked off & Truck 

Kaler, section boss at ( ‘oburn, Mr.     met with his third sceident 

was seated he kuoe 

| off the truck on to the railroad 

| The truck passed over his chest, 

was 

The iu- 

| juries are not serious but painful. 
nition 

Woolen Mill Burned, 

At Bell's Landing, Clinton county, 

Wednesday of last week fire destroyed 
the woolen mill, chop mill, saw mili 

and 75,000 feet of lumber belonging to 

James Poutelract & About one 

half the finished goods in the woolen 

mill was saved. ‘I'he remainder, 1,000 

pounds of wool and all the machinery 
Loss $6,000; insurauce 

Co, 

$1,600. 
seme —————— 

Might Have Been Marder, 

Howard Hustler: Ou Wednesday 

afteruoon what might have been mur- 
der happened while a young man 

pamed Marsden and Philip Dietz 
were quarreling. Marsden drew a 
knife and stabbed Dietz pear the 

heart. As it was, the wound was not 

serious. Had the Kaoife struck him 

two inches lower it would have been 

sure death. These men both live in 
the ridges north of Howard. No ar- 

rests have been made. 
SE 

Wil be Pastor at Pennsgrove, 

Rev. Henry Krieder, of Woll's 
Bore, has received a call from the He 

formed charge at Penunsgrove and has 
accepted thesame., He is a graduate 
of the Seminary at Lancaster, which 

fact was mentioned in last week's 
issue of the Reporter, and is a young 
man who will be heard from in the 
ministry in the future. 

Pennsgrove has a Lutheran pastor 
in the person of Reve M. L. Roush, of 
Rebersburg. 

AM bs 

Grand Lodge 1. ©, of OU, ¥, 

The Grand Lodge of the Independ- 

ent Order of Odd Fellows is in session 
at Gettysburg this week, having cone 
vened Monday aud will adjourn Fri- 
day. The delegates from various or- 
ders are appended : 

Centre Hall: B. D. Brisbin, Cen- 
tre Hall 
Boalsburg : Adam Zeigler, Linden 

Hall. 
~tate College: A. C. Eisenhuth, 

Btate College, 
Pine Grove 

Onk Hall 
Mills : John Kline, 

J. W. Bnyder, Re- 

Bellefonte: Bigmond Joseph, Belle 
foute, 

Millbhelm: Not represented. 

i 

| Miller,   
i giving a 

during | 

i 8 x . * q ts i * Iu an attempt to stop | .1o01d attend as they 
On 

ged | 

track. | 

badly | 

  

Toncher's Examination, 

The Examination for teachers certif- 

icate will be held in Centre Hall Fri- 

day, May 31. 
n—_—] ST ——————————. 

Smith the Photographer, 

Will be in Centre Hall on Friday, 

but will not be here again until about 

Friday June 14. Make your arrange. 
ments accordingly and be on hand 

next Fri lay. 
mrss fr A A T————— 

T he Mountain Top. 

The top of Nittany mountain pre. 

sents an unusually fine view. The 

wheat fields, and mow flelds look 

more promising to-day from the moun- 

tain top than they have for several 

years, 

Went to Hospital, 

J. 8. Houseman, of Colyer, Tuesday 

took his daughter, Miss Blanche, to a 
Philadelphia hospital. The young la- 
dy has been suffering some few years 

with a complaint of a delicate nature, 

and relief for this is sought on this 

journey. 

7 
Li. C. Irvin 

Book store, 

EE 

Irvin in New Business, 

purchased the Kurtz 

Bellefonte, last week, Mr. 

Irvin conducted a hardware store in 

Centre Hall, which was destroyed 

fire, many wari 

this side of the county who 

by 
friends 

no doubt 

will patronize him in his new business, 

and nas On 

A onsen 

Stationery at 20 Per Cent. Reduction 

The Irvin Stationery Company, suc- 

cessors to Kurtz, Bellefonte, beginning 

Saturday continuing for 

weeks will make a reduction of 20 per 

cent, The opportunity 

to buy at this liberal reduction should 

not be pa without making 

and two 

on all goods, 

ssedg over 

purchases. 

relict — 

Correction of an Error 

It was stated in these columps last 

week that Miss Winifred Wolf and 

Herbert I. Brungart, of Wilkesbarre, 

would married June fifth, The 

correction to be made is that the groom 

is Edward M. Bruogart, of Rebersburg, 

be 

brother of the gentleman mentioned | 

above, and a young man of many su- 

perior qualities, 
sisson cee tm —— 

Out on sn chase, 

Merchant F, E. Wieland, 

Hall, father-in-law 

of Rock Springs, aud brother | 

Clyde Wi of Linden Hall, 

urday morning were passengers 

I'he party went to Baltimore, 

Fredericks 

of Lin- 

J. H. den his 

eland, 

ington, thence 

their objective point Ci 

nrg, 
ymeron, Va. 

heir business was of a private pature 

which was expressed by 

were running something down.” 
 — m— 

Passion Piay. 

May 25th, 

Mile 

Tuesday evening, 
0) Furst, of Bellef , will speak in 

at this 

the Passion 

Every one 

ian church 

of 

Oberammergau. 

the Presbyter place, 

deseription 

Play at 

will 

ted by the description of that wonder- | 

ful drama, which briogs to the mind 

tua occurred in 

rusalem in the time of our Savior. 

are iuvited; 

Proceeds for the benefit of the 

Doors open at 7:50 p. m. 

xi scenes thal he act 

1 i All 

sf om e—— 

Compliments Prof. Brungart, 

The Cross Fork News, 

Fork, Potter county, 

complimentary pews items with ref-| 

erence to Prof. E. M. Brungart, of | 

Rebersburg, who just finished teach- 

ing public school st that place. 

“Prof. E. M. Brungart, left for | 

Rebersburg, Pa., this morning. The 
directors were fortunate in procuring 

such an able and competent principal 

for our schools and we believe they 

should not fail to procure him for the 

coming year. He is well liked by the 

scholars and citizens and one whom 

we have heard not the least 

found with. 

Cross has this | 

lp tf 

br. Minton for Moderator 

Rev. Dr. Henry Collin Minton, D. 
D., of California, was elected moder- 
ator by the Presbyterian General Ase 

sembly io session at Philadelphia, de- 
feating Rev. George T. Purves, D. D., 

LL. D., of New York. There were 

313 votes cast, of which Dr. Minton re- 

ceived 337 and Dr. Purves 276. 
Rev H. C. Baskerville, of South Da- 

kota, is a commissioner to the General 
Assembly, and Sunday evening filled 
the pulpit in the Greenway church, 
Rev. Baskerville was pastor of the 
Presbyterian church at this place some 
years ago, 

0 fA AIS 

Transfer of Real Estate, 

J. A. Grenoble, ef. ux., to Julian Corman, Apr. 
2, 82 8-10 perches, Gregg twp. $1865. 

Wm. J. Bair to Elisabeth Wolfort, June 80, 

1900, 63 mores, 118 perches, Miles twp. 81500, 

Co. Commissioners to W. M. Grove, June 28, 
1900, 42 mores, 90 porches, Potter twp, 81,00, 

Wm. Gates to C, E. Snook, May 13, 126 percher, 
Ferguson twp, 820, 

Marriage Licenses. 
Elmer E, Chapman, Howard, 
Bertha M. Gardner, * 

Verner I. Waite, X llesburg. 

Ruth 8. Seve, a 

James F. Barrett, Milesbuig. 
Harriet J. Adams, “ 

Bidpey M. Poe, Taglor Twp. 
Mary Le Cowher, " 

Dr, W. KE. Park, Contre Hal), 
Blasehe Boal, * 

“ 

. The oleo bill finally passed the 
Hennte Wednesday. It prohibits the 
manufacture and sale of products col 
ored in lmitation of butter, 

Sat- | 

east, | 

Wash- | 
to: 

saying “they | 

Hon. A. | 

be benefit- | 

Je | 

admission 10 and 15 cents. | 

chureh. | 

| ries were not severe, 

published at | 

fault i 

LOCAL AND PERSONAL, 

Wet May makes plenty hay. 

Rain Tuesday and Wednesday. 

Miss Katie Weaver spent Sunday at 
ber home in Millheim, 

W. A. Bandoe and son Will 

iting in Juniata county. 
fare vise 

Decoration services at Centre Hall 

at 6 p. m. Rev, Shultz is the orator, 

Miss Mabel Boal, of this place, 

| the guest of Mrs. 1. Irvin, 

| Brockerhoft House over 8 anday. 

wes 

al the 

The Mifflinburg Times says, A. H. 

Douty came down from Centre county 

to spend Bunday with his family. 

Tha Lewistown Free Press stales 
that Dr, MeCluny Radeliff, of Phila- 
delphia, was in that town last week, 

Special services will be held in the 

Presbyterian church Bunday morning 

for Bamuel Shannon Post, G. A. R. 

Danny Zeigler returned from Mill- 

heim Monday where he spent several 
days making repairs about his proper- 
ty. 

A. M. Brown, of Pennsylvania Fur- 

nace, has purchased a timber tract of 

four hundred acres at Reedsville, from 

Reed Bros., for $5,000. 

Mrs. Busan ('. Saul, of place, 

wishes to thank the ladies of the Pres- 

byterian church and aid society, who 

#0 kindly assisted her in time of need 

this 

will be found the 

of the Democratic chairmen and 

will conduct the 

maries Saturday, June 1, 

hioursof 3and 7 p. m 

Elsewhere names 

their 

pri- 

between the 

assistants who 

Daniel Daup, of Centre Hill, treas- 

urer of the Potter township school 

| board, and a citizen who takes great 

interest in the affairs of the township, 

called at this office Monday. 

Mra. G. W, Tressler, 

Tressler and Cora Weaver, 

Cave, and Miss Effie Long, 

burg, were guests at the home of 

ward Sellers last Thursday. 

Misses Viola 

of Penns 

of Boals. 

Ed- 

George Rhone, of the firm of Rhone 

& Willlams, furniture dealers 

dertakers of Lemont, made a business 

itrip to Harrisburg and Gettysburg, 

| starting Saturday morning. 

and up- 

Miss Helen Thompson, 
| left for East Liverpool, Ohlo, Tuesday 

{of last week, of the 

| bridesmaids at the wedding of Miss 

{ Dorothy Keller in that city last Thurs 

day. 
—, 

Postmaster George 

of l.emont,   
She was one 

M. Boal is 

ing many minor improvements 
his present residence, sll of which g 

{to make the Hess property one of 
most pleasant places to live in Lhe 

i borough. 

| J. A. Meyers, son of David Meyers, 
of Coburn, returned home from Phila 

delphia last week. Mr. Meyers gradu- 

from the Philadelphia Musical 

| Academy, and will engage in the jo- 

| struct He is especially 

| well qualified for such services. 

mak- 

about 

Os 

[ated 

ion of musie. 

Mrs. J. R. Bible is suffering more or 

| less for the past few weeks from an en- 

largement of the spleen. Mrs, 

about a 

| but the treatment was of no avail 

Monday was unfortunate in 

His 

was thor. 

Bible 
was to the hospital year sgo 

Mr. 

be. 

inju- 

}ible 

{ing thrown from a horse, 

but be 

oughly shaken up. 

It will be gratifying to Penns Valley 

farmers to know that their crop pros. 

| pects are as bright as those of their 

| Lancaster county brothers, and that the 

{crops are almost as far advanced. 
| The grass fields of Lancaster hardly 

| present as favorable appearance as do 
| many of the fields in this valley, and 

| oats and barley are on a par, 

A meeting of the county board of 
managers to select places in which to 

hold the Farmer's Iostitutes will be 
aeld at the commiss oners’ office, Belle- 

foute, Tuesday, June 4, at 10:80 A.M 

Localities desiring to have these insti. 
tutes should send committees to this 

meeting, or if unable to do #0, adress 

letters to Col. John A. Woodward, 
Howard, Pa. The importance and ben- 
efit derived from the Farmer's Insti- 
tutes should not be overlooked by any 
community. Some of the most able 

speakers on agriculture, and kindred 

topics, address these gatherings and 
afford a fountain of knowledge from 
which farmers should copiously drink. 

The West Busquehanna classis ad- 
journed at Belinsgrove to meet at Ad- 
amsburg next year. The classis el- 
acted delegates to the synod which 
meets in Philadelphia in October, 
1901, as follows: Primari, Rev. A. A. 
Black, K. Otis 8prezsard, Ph. D, G. 
W. Kershner and Elders Dr. G. W, 
Hosterman, Dr. F. W. Vandersloot 
and W. R. From; secundi, Revs. H. 
I. Crow, W. A. Haas, Frank Wetzel 
and Elders J. 8B. Pauling, David 
Reichley and Frederick Schenck. 
Delegates were also elected to the gen- 
eral synod as follows: Primari, Revs, 
J. M. Runkle and J. C. Barnhart 
and Elders C. M. Bower and Joseph 
Neagley; secundi, Revs. R. C. Gear. 
hart and J. IL. Bickel and Elders 
Harvey Miller and Jacob Ruhl, 

BICYCLES, —! have just received a 
lot of new chain and 

shales bloy Sie wh of nl offer ot 
t uced prices, a num 

aren oat ard wheels on hand from 
1.50 up. 2 Sle & somplete line of bi 
cycle gundries. Coaster b brakes a spec 

Thanki 
age and To respectfully soli soicing's con 

nee of 

    W. W. VW Pa. 

- 

  

HENRY P. SANKEY 
DIED TUESDAY, MAY 21, 1901, 

  

  

Henry Pennington Bankey died peacefully at his home at Potters Mills, 

Tu:sday evening at eight o'clock. Mr. Hankey had been in his usual health, 

which was however rather feeble, up to four o'clock on the day his death, 

when he was stricken with paralysis while lying on a couch at his home, Aft- 

er that titne he spoke but two words 

The funeral services will take place Saturday morning at 9 30 o'clock at 

the house. Interment in the cemetery at Sprucetown, church fur- 

ther services will be conducted by Rev. Haven, pastor of the Methodist Epie- 
copal church. The Independent Order of the Odd Fellows Lodge, No. 885, 

Centre Hall, of which order the deceased was a charter member, will attend 

the funeral services in a body. 

The Commemorative Records of Central Pe 

the Bankey family says in part: “It would be dif 

ship a mao who has more friends than H. P. Bankey, 

tire life here, and has so lived as to win the high regard of all. 

house, which was weatherboarded and painted red, and which stood on his 
present farm, he was born June 19, 1834. Different of the family 

claimed descent from French, Euglish and Scotch ancestry, and probably there 

flows in the veins of the progeny the blood of all these Thomas San- 
key, the great-grandfather of H. P. Bankey, was the first to locate on the farm 

which the latter now owns. He died in 1797, and his will, which is dated 

August 17, 1784, and was recorded at Lewistown, Penn., is now in the posses. 

sion of H. P. Bankey. Jeremiah Sankey was ine grandfather and James Ban- 
key the father of the subject, 

H. P. Bankey has been a prominent resident of the community, and was 
looked upon as a | welfare. He 

in Potters 
leaving the common 

at Poiters Mills, 

of 

yes and no, 

at which 

unsylvania, 1808, speaking of 
quilt to find in Potter town- 

who has spent his en- 

In an old log 

branches 

Taces., 

nn. 

eader in questions that concerned the public 

began his education in an old school house, 

Mills, John Gilliland. 

schools he spent a year io study in Mount View 

alter which he began teaching in Potter township, baving charge of a four. 

be attended in Williamsport, and 
throughout his life he has added to his knowledge by extensive reading, car- 

ds of literature. He was a man of scholarly 
of retentive memory, strong mentality and broad general information, 

He remained at home until his enlistment in the Union army, April 19, 1861, 

Hardly bad the thunder of Fort Sumter's guns ceased ere he offered his service 

to his country, and throughout the war he was a valiant defender of the Na- 

tion's honor. He met the enemy on one battlefield, was taken prisoner, and 

wifederate military his term of service as a 

long since 

After 

Academy, 

destroyed, 

his first teacher being 

months’ school. Subsequently school 

rying his researches far into the fiel 

tastes, 

confined in Ce prisons for one year; 

soldier was fourteen months, 

10, 1865, in Potter town- 

April 1, 

and the following children bless their 

Woodson county, Kansas; Edith M., Mabel 8, 

and Marcellus A., at home. The family occupy a high in social cir- 

cles, and one of the charms of their howe is its free-hearted hospitality. 

For several years Mr. Ban key has been unable to attend to the duties of 
the farm owing to ill health, resulting from bardships which he endured as a 

prisoner of war, but he gave to the farm his careful supervision, and its busi- 

ness interests were ably managed. In politics he was a Republican with Pro- 

hibition proclivities, and was well informed on the issues of the day. He has 
beld various offices in church and Sunday school. Few men in Potter town 

ship were more widely known than Mr. Bankey, and be commanded the high- 

est respect of all. He was a man of the strictest integrity, benevolent and 

kindly, and his life has been ever upright and true. 

The brothers and sisters of the deceased are, Mary A., who died in in- 

infancy; Sarah C., who married Adam Stahl, and died at Potters Mills, Re- 

becca, wife of John Wolf, who died in Potter township; Nancy J., deceased, 

James W., Winterset, Ohio; Jeremiah A, who died in City Point, Pa.; Rob- 
ert A., an attorney at Wichita, Kansas; Isaac P., who died at the age of nine- 

teen; Margaret, wife of Hon. Leonard Rhone, of near Centre Hall; John E; 

who died in infancy. 

he was married, October 

a daughter of Jacob and Sarah Rhone. 

Returning to his home, 

Rhone, 

1866, they moved to their present 

union: James A. of Vernon, 

ship, to Elizabeth E. 

home, 

position 

Rev. C. L. McConnell, of MifMlin-| Mrs. Wm. Meriz and Miss Bertha 

burg, Wednesday delivered anu address | R seman, daughter of M. F. Rossman, 

before the Alumni Association of the of Tusseyville, spent Saturday with 

Theological Beminary at Gettysburg. [friends in Centre Hall. 

THE 'STAR' STORE. 
ESTABLISHED 1889. 

- - - 6. 0. BENNER PROPRIETOR. 

The growth of our business is simply phenominal, every week far 
ahead of the previous. 

Did you ever stop to think how much of a factor The Star Store st the siation has been in 
bringing down and keeping down the prices on many articles of merchandise ? During these few 

years you have been the gainer, as well as we, from the fact that you have bought your goods at the 
right figures and berause of your liberal patronege, we hate moved many goods, 

Did you ever notice how fearless we quote you prices? You understand that the store that 
gives you a price is pot afraid of you getting a lower abe. The store that gives you the actual price, 
not an article quoted from one price to another, but the low and only price. 

It's the old story, no rents, no drayage, being close by depot, buying for cash and only from 

cash houses who employ 20 salesmen, and lastly but surely not least, selling foreash. This §s It In 
its simplest form. Is it not plain? Furthermore we have and will continue to make prices that 
our competitors do not even attempt to follow, 

Attention: 
Rolled on's, 3h. 3 To 
Your 

b Boe, 
BY Soest soe ke pape, fe. 
10 h, gaivanited bucket, 150. 
jtbuckles coffee, 2 Ibu. for Ze. 

tye, 100, 

Fancy Ou) pro > 6 bs, for 256. y prunes, 
- 2 lbs, for 250. 

Pickion por y for the table, fo. 

Some Specialties. 
merican Washing Machine, a lar (OM ivsomsssrsmsmirisss 

Wringer, a good Se, b OW costars meioon 

we h. buat sel) in. eer 
popu iar Galvanized tuoket pump amp nr 

ng in all widths at a low rice   ~~~ THE STAR.  


